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upon the sadness and song that accompany the human
journey. Luke in particular reminds us that our best
response to Incarnation are moments of reflection,
moments of worship, and moments of song. We need
them all to balance our wobbly and feeble lives.
If for no other reason that is the spirit of this Advent
devotional guide. We need intentionality in our lives.
Our desire is that this book will slow the pace of our
collective journeys and that we will breathe into the
season.
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holiday with him and my mother. I did
what to expect, but when I arrived it
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weekend, that I would be back in seve
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remember that t

but significant signs of the Lord beneath numerous

and provide a gli

annual traditions. Driving to tree farms with my
brother, mom, and dad to choose, cut, drag, and tie
down a White Pine - not too scrawny, not too tall, not
too full of holes. Decorating those trees with Daddy
grumbling about how many times Momma and I asked
him to turn the tree just a bit to the left and then back
to the right. Riding around downtown Richmond to see
Christmas light displays in the back of Bubba’s station

season and to lif
experience warm

wagon, cousins shoving each other out of the way,
trying to maintain balance around corners, whining
about the cold and the rain. Gathering for breakfast at
Nana’s house, my mom and her two sisters helping my
grandmother fix fried apples, grits, eggs, country ham
and red-eye gravy, biscuits - all while tripping over each
other and trying not to let anything burn or get lumpy.
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me of our relationship with God.

In Malachi 3:5-12, God assures us
even though we wander from Him
when we need Him. In Luke 24:44
of God’s promise to forgive our s
trusting in Him.

how this story is going to go. I know that there is going

Mary’s womb, an

to be no room in the inn and that Baby Jesus is going

us not forget the
to the moment.

to be born in the manger. I know that there will be
wisemen and shepherds and little drummer boys
playing their pa rum pum pum pum’s. And I know that
Jesus is going to grow up, hang out at the temple, heal
people, feed them, and tell little children to come to
Him and that we need to be more like them. I know
that Jesus is going to make it to the Cross and then
three days later, He will rise again. And I know that
Jesus is alive now. I know all of these things and I’ve
known all of these things. And I take it all for granted.
Because in my normal rhythm of life, I’ve forgotten how
to sit with Zechariah and wait. I’ve confused waiting
with inactivity. Maybe I’m not alone?
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In Malachi 4:2, God promises His p
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came to heal, we must also remem

His Son to earth in human form. B
Jesus experienced a range of huma

perspective on the way we pass the time we have.
Perhaps this is why it is forever true, as the prophet
declared it, that “suddenly the Lord you are seeking
will come to his temple; the messenger of the
covenant, whom you desire, will come” (Malachi 3:1).
That word “suddenly” is built off a Hebrew word
meaning “opening the eyes,” like in a “blink.” Before we
know it, the Lord is going to be here - expecting the
surrender of our wills to fill the gaps of our
disobedience and watching for our pride to be
brought low in honor of his holy advent into our lives.
That’s surely the case in the biblical timeline. Four
hundred years pass between Malachi’s prophecy
rounding out our Old Testament and the arrival of
John the Baptist challenging hearts to prepare for the
Lord’s coming in Jesus. Four hundred years pass in the
simple turn of the page from Old Testament to New -

and the Baptist’s
then we are wel
salvation” (Luke
we rejoice!
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Egypt to Assyria.The Assyrians will go to Egypt and
the Egyptians will go to Assyria.The Egyptians and
Assyrians will worship together. In that day Israel will

Apart from a bab
savior on a cross

be the third, along with Egypt and Assyria, a blessing
on the earth.” Given the prophetic nature of Isaiah it
would be easy to “fall into the trap” of assuming the
focus of the passage is on socio-political events and to
seek signs of Middle East peace as a prelude to
Messianic fulfillment. But prophecy is far more likely
to illuminate the powerful nature of God than the
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without roads, w
whims of sand st
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where shepherds were tending thei
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Gethsemane, where Jesus prayed be
arrested, and saw the steps where h
saw the empty tomb from which Je
a beautiful worship service in the g
tomb. Jesus was everywhere.

The purpose of this season is preparation. We

approach this se

prepare meals, gifts, and get-togethers. We set the

present and He
of life.

table with our finest dishes, search for months to find
the perfect gift, and work tirelessly to outdo the
previous years’ events.Yet we are called to prepare
our souls to be filled.This requires rest in God, but
we are doers, and we do it all ourselves.We often
have no rest and certainly no peace.
I typically approach this season wanting God, but I
become so lost in my own desert of a plan that my
whole life feels like a mirage. I strive to produce my
own water, but I end up disappointed and drier than
ever. In rest, I catch a glimpse of Jesus. Even a small
drop of grace becomes a wellspring of life. Jesus steps
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himself offers a saddened “Woe to

surely coming” when Israel will no longer have to
worry that other nations will overpower them and
haul them off into exile.“That day” will be a day of
peace and prosperity. Given the context, one
understands that it will be a time in which God has
removed sin and evil from the life of Israel.
It is safe to say that Israel longed for this day foreseen
by the prophet Amos. Many Jewish writings, both
within the Old Testament and outside of it, return to

in the God of Isr

restored, as was
that God was int
that his son John
God was doing.
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Waiting for “that day” is the context in which we find
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1:1 3, when the angel Gabriel visits Zechariah while he
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would deliver Israel from all its enemies.
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encourages us to

Center in Greenville, SC, recalls a story from a book

not passively, for

called The Best Christmas Pageant Ever by Barbara
Robinson. In this version of the original Gospels, a

upside down. In L

group of un-kept, unruly neighborhood street
children named the Herdmans, invade the local

restore justice an

church Christmas play.
When they discover the manure of the world into
which the King of Kings is born, they are offended
and scandalized.

us to action, as H

As we look at the
homes and churc
these perfect ima
grace of Christ h
surrounds us. He

love that we cann
In fact, they are so offended by the way that Jesus
comes into the world, that they decide to do
something about it! They re-write the story to beat
the innkeeper into giving Mary a room, knock off
Herod, and keep those filthy shepherds away from
the baby.
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were invisible.

As I listened passionately today to
reenactment of 2008’s hurricane Ik
rescuers narrate their stories, ther
tapestry among their narrations. Lo

another overcame innate and huma
barriers. A man was in tears narrat

the news media. He said,“I have liv
neighborhood for eight years with

never one day spoke to each other
saved my life, he pulled me out of t
Another said,“I always knew they l

4:10) and that God will bring a great leader to Zion

eventually succum

(4:8). At the same time the prophet acknowledges
that the children of God currently “writhe in agony

As we wait in thi

like a woman in labor” because they must go to
Babylon (Mic 4:9-10).The agony of exile is so
intense, that the prophet can only describe it as labor

labor pains—may

pains. But, something is about to be born.
Advent provides us an opportunity to notice and
practice this pain of exile, of displacement from the
ultimate realization of welcome into our true
homeland. In this we may experience solidarity with
displaced people across the globe, despite the
obstacle of our relative comfort and ease.
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This day had been coming.

The bread—the body of Jesus—tak
weak and simple peasants would tra
into the the Body of Christ, the Ch
bodies would become temples for
sacrifices, and sometimes dying sacr
crust they swallowed and consume

consume them, their identities and
inseparable from this act of taking i
mission of Christ. Peter, on the day

would quote the prophet Joel and a

crowds of Jerusalem:“God declares
will pour out my spirit...”

The recurring refrain in Psalm 80 (vs. 3,7, 19) is an
urgent plea for God to cast His face on His people,
and to reveal His presence to them.
“Restore us. O God of hosts;
Cause your face to shine,
And we shall be saved!”
Verses 5 and 6 describe the miserable state of the
people as they feed on “bread of tears. But this
refrain recognizes that there is One who can deliver
them from their misery and their sinful state.The call
is for “God’s face to shine” which will cast light on sin
and darkness, and bring relief to Israels suffering.The
people of Israel were praying and yearning for the
coming of the Messiah.
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follow them, especially when you can

yourself.“Another way of saying that
savvy follower is just as valuable as a
leader. Without followers, leaders wo
anything done.”
In this passage from Luke, Jesus has

say about Jerusalem, no kind things t

Herod, and come to think of it, I don

there’s a passage from any gospel th
positive things to say about Herod, b
here specifically, Jesus is contrasting

kingdom of Herod, a prophet-killing
oppressors that serves only a select

leaped in her womb. And Elizabeth was filled with
the Holy Spirit.” Again, her voice weakened and
trembled. She dabbed at her eyes with a tissue. She
was unable to continue reading.The congregation
grew uncomfortable. Clearly the reader was
distressed.Was she overcome by grief? Did she have
some grave sin of which she had become convicted
standing before the congregation? Was she aware of
some important matter that she needed to confess
to the congregation? Silence.When the reader had
composed herself she spoke.‘‘I am sorry, she said. It
is just that this story is so beautiful.” Suddenly, in that
small warm room the text came to life, a text that
had been read time and time again. Elizabeth and
Mary came to life. No longer were they cardboard

and wonderful acti

left that room in h
presence and activ
complexities of ou
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some time in “the waiting place,” but
to be a useless place.

In Luke 1:5 — 25, we learn of “an old
wife who are “well along in years,” Z
Elizabeth, who have spent much of th
waiting place.” They have been pious,
saints “walking blamelessly in all the
and statutes of the Lord” (Luke 1:6).
one of many Jewish priests whose du
ordered by casting lots. Some priests
entire lives in “the waiting place” nev
selected to perform priestly function
tabernacle. However, on this day, the
for Zechariah. While on duty at the t
addition to burning incense on the al
sanctuary, he had a responsibility to p
salvation of Israel. He may have also

depths of poverty:
He has shown strength with his arm;
he has scattered the proud in the thoughts
of their hearts.
He has brought down the powerful from
their thrones, and lifted up the lowly. He has
filled the hungry with good things, and sent
the rich away empty.
There is great wisdom in Mary’s song. Don t miss that
she sang: "My soul magnifies the Lord. To magnify is, of
course, to enlarge, to make bigger and greater, and to
bring in to clearer focus. We have some choices to
make, real and powerful choices, about where we
place our focus—about what we magnify.
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traditional four-week celebration? Do
God never end?

The Prophet Micah lived in a time wh
were waiting for deliverance. He rebu
leaders and priests for their practice
oppression. God’s own people, the Is
exile.They lost their land and their id
believed that God would come throu
them.That had not happened yet and
getting tired of waiting. Nation after n
God’s people and took away any hop
The waiting continued. Micah also had
encouragement for God’s people. He
in their waiting by reminding them of
restoration.When the people could n
of restoration, Micah conveyed God’s
restoration.

One by one, every week leading up to Christmas,
candles of the advent wreath are lit reminding us of
the hope, joy, peace, and love that is ours because of
the coming of Christ. And the white candle, called the
Christ candle, brings to mind that Jesus is the Light of
the World who dispels the darkness in our lives.
Light overcoming darkness, oppression being broken,
and peace in the midst of troubling times are all
themes Isaiah has in common with Luke’s narrative of
the birth of Christ.The way in which God ultimately
accomplishes his purpose is not only through the
miracle of the incarnation but through the scandal of
the crucifixion.
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Prayer: Lord, in lo

manger, the cross
In his book, The Jesus I Never Knew, Philip Yancey shares
this story of Jesuit missionary Matteo Ricci who went
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We find this meaning in John 1:12-13
receive him, who believed in his name
to become children of God, who wer
blood or of the will of the flesh or of
but of God.” To become children of G
reason we were created, the meaning
of our lives. No where else do we fin
purpose or the meaning of life.
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